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Abstract. Dielectric measurements -ivere performed on the suspensions of synaptosomes iso

lated from rat brain cortex. The synaptosomcs in buffered salt media showed typical dielectric 

dispersions caused .by the presence of a thin limiting membrane of sufficiently low conduc

tivity. Ap analysis of the dielectric data zewal-:d that the electric condi:ctivity of the 

synaptosomc interior was about 37 % of the es.ternal medium conducti\·ity under isotonic 

c:onditions and that the dielectric constant for the interior phase was about 35. The membrane 

capacitance (0.7 p.1" cm-2) remained constant irrespccth·e of nature and concentration of the 

univalent salts examined. Significant redueti,m in both the conductivity and the dielectric 

constant of the internal phase ca.n be explained theoretically pro,ided that some intra

syuaptosornal structure (syn,iptic vesicles and/or small mitochoadria) of non-conducting 

nature occupies about 50%' of the particnlat.e ,olume, the remainder being in equilib1 ium with 

the external salt. medium. 
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Introuuction 

Synaptosomes, first introduced as an in vitro neural system by Gray and 

. Whittaker [3) and de Robertis et al. [:2], are isolated particles of about 1 µm in 

diameter, covered by the cytoplasmie membrane which encloses a mass of 

synaptic vesicles and often small mit-0e:hondria, and obtained in good purity by 

the density gradient fractionation tec-hnique. Because of their characteristic 

·appearance revealed with electron mic:roscopy, the isolated synaptosomes are 

supposed to have derived predominantly from presynaptic nerve endings, and 

hence have been employed by a number of in,estigators to study both synaptic and. 

neural membrane functions ·in 't:ilro (for review, see e.g. l{efa. [13] and [14]). 

With the studies so far made, howe\·er, much interest has centred on the 

neurochemical aspects of synaptosome; or on the utilization of these particles as a 

simplified inodel system for ner-rn cells of mammalian origin. In contrast, relatively 

little attention has been paid to the physical properties of synaptosomes except for 

their microscopic morphology. It appears dc-sirable, therefore, to obtain informa

tio11 about the electrical properties of the limiting membrane by some non

dostmct.ivc means of inn,;:;tigation. 
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The present study on the dielrctric behaviour of rat brain synn,ptosornes in 

. usprnsion is intended t0 prO\·ide one of thrse approaches in paritll_el with the 

· light scattering studies that h,we already been reported [8]. 

:'.\faterials and )Iethods 

Preprzraffon 

The synaptosomal fraction was pi·epared by the method of Gray and 

Whittaker [3] with slight modification. ~!ale "\Vistar strain rats weighing 200 to 

250 g were decapitated and the wl1ole brains were removed. Cerebral cortex was 

carefully separated and homogenized in 10 vol of ice-cold 0.32 l\I sucrose by 7 stro

kes (up and' down) of a loose-fitting Tefion/gla5,.;; homogenizer. The homogenate was 

spun dO\m at 1000 x g for 10 min. The supernatant was centrifuged at 10000 x g 

for 20 min to sediment the crude mitochondrial fraction, which was resuspended 

in the sucrose solution, placed over layers of 0.8 :M and 1.2 M sucrose in tubes 

for_a Hitachi S1Y 25 rotor, and centrifuged at 64000 x g for 60 min. The band at 

the interface between 0.8 ::\I and 1.2 ~I sucrose was coilected, diluted with 0.32 l\1 

sucrose containing 10 m~I Tris buffer (pH 7 .3), and then pelleted by centrifugation 

at 12 000 x g for 30 min. 
The s_ynaptosomal pellets, after resuspension in a small volume of the buffered 

sucrose, were divided into aliquots (0.5 ml for each), diluted with 20 vol of the re

spective test media, and spun do,,11 as before. Following such wii,shing procedure 

repeated twice, the last wash was perfonned after an interval of equilibration for 

at least 3 hrs1. The final peUets thus obtained were recombined with aliquots of 

the corresponding supernatant fluids and homogenized by use of tuberculin 

syringes. 
All the procedure described was performed below 4° C. 

Estima!ion of A.i·erage Di(lm.eter 

A portion of the washed pellet of syuaptosomes was examined by.electron 

microscopy. The micrographs of thin sections showed that the synaptosomal 

particles were more or less ei1ipsoidal rather than spherical in their appearance; 

so the equivalent diameter was calculated for each particle by assuming a sphere 

of the equirnlent volume. By normalizing to unity the sum of volume thus estimated 

onr a population of 31 "'i particles, a histogram for relat,ive volume fraction ,...-as 

obtained as shown in Fig. 1. From the histogram the volume-averaged inner 

diameter of the synaptosomal specimen was calculated to be 0.678 µm, this 

figure being used throughout the analyses presented below. 

Dielectric JI ea.s-urement 

A Boonton RX meter type 250 A was used onr a frequency range 0.5 to 

230 ~IHz. The measuring cell was composed of a pair of Pt disc electrodes clamped 

between separable lucite blocks (Fig. 2). The sample volume required Ytas less than 

0.3 ml. The electrode leads, cut as short as possible, were connected to the bridge 

terminals t:ia ,mercury contact, as recommended by Schwan [12]. The meter 

1 • .\s far aa the dielectric parameters were concerned, the '"3-hr" equilibration period 

secured no detectable.difference between the washings and the original fresh media employed. 
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Pig. 2. Schematic of the cell assen1bly used. E, bright Pt electrode; S, sample eavity; P, Pt 
wire, and ill, mercury contact. Polished lucite blocks 

readings were corrected for a series inductance L according to Eqs. (29) and (30) 
in Ref. (12]. An L-value of 4.18 :~ 10-•H was determined \\ith the cell plus 
bridge system by using various concentrations of KC! (12]. The correction was an 
essential procedure2 to get reasonable nlues of E and %, and was quite effective 
up to about 200 l\IHz as exemplified in Fig. 3 (see broken lines for the medium 
alone). All the measurements were made at room _temperature regulated at 
25 ± 1° C. 

In the case of relatively conducting samples, -measurements were affected by 
inaccuracies due either to electrode polarization at lo,ver frequencies or to 
unreliable· operation of the meter at higher frequencies. To overcome these 
difficulties, the limiting dielectric constants E! and Em (or Eh) were read from 
extrapolation in the C~le-Cole plots [1], an example being depicted in Fig. 4. 

Analysis of Data 

The phase parameters of the suspended particles were determined by 
applying our curve-fitting method [4] which was originally based on the general 

2 Uncorrected readings from the· RX meter showed always low values of eat all frequencies 
us well as apparent dispcrsio11~ off and %, l·i'pi:-:ially in the high-fn:-quency region, even for a 
simple salt solution like KCL 
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equation of Pauly and Schwan [!0]. Calculati-:,ns were carried out with the aid of 

a Yokogawa-Hewktt-Packard perrnnal c:ornput<>r )I<-xld 10. 

E tli;,!e('tric con,tant. 

:.! elec·tric conductivity 

t* complex dielectric constant 

'=o dielectric constant of free spa(~~ 

f frequt>ncy of applied a.c. field 

f P ch.:irac-tcristic frequency of the 

P-dispcrsion (c/. Ref. [-!]) 

a external medium pha$e 

i internal phase of particle 

a Fhell phase 

J,,i.,t 0j ,,yml>'Jls 

w angular frequency, 2:r/ 

1 l'-1 
D inner diamekr of particle 

d shdl thickness 

c,, EJ~cific membr,1ne capncit.y 

<J, volume frac-ti0n of a whole suspension 

ef, volume fraction of a pnrt.ial suspension 

Suh.scripts refer to: 

m phteau -..-alne at intermediate frequency 

h limiting -..-alue at high frequency side 

1: c"Efierent species with respect to D or :.!1 

l limiting value at low frequency side 1· intrasynapto:'Omal structure (e.g. vesicles) 

Results 

A.s.;;ignment of Di.;;p:-r-~ion Oun:e., 

fig. 3 illustrates the frequency dependence of dielectric constant and 

conducti,ity for a suspension of syoapto,:omes. Tiie · dielectric dispen;ion 

obserred in the present frequene_y rnnge was assignC:d e;_clusivcly to the P

disp{'rsion [4] or the f1-disper8oo according to a nomenclature by Schwan [12), as 

diEcuss.ed in detail pre\ious1y [-!]. 

On the other hand, theoretical considerntion [5, 12] indicates that the P

dispersion in general can he as.cribed to an interfacial polarization effect occurring 

at the shell phase whose dielt:-dric propertir5 differ from those of the external or 

the in~ernal phase of the su;e:pended particles, and that this effect becomes manifest 

in the case that the shell pha:::e is composed of poorly conducting material like 

biological membrane. In fact_. such a statement wa;, c.on.finned experimentally Ly 

obserring that-the addition of surfacbmt (saponin, 20 mg/ml) to the synaptosomal 

suspension led to a substantial reduction in the magnitude of dispersion established 

so far. 
· 

1 

Hence it is concluded (i) that synaptcsomal membrane resealing was almost 

complete in spite of the dra~tic preparatory procedure including the pinch-off of 

nerre endings by homogenirntion, (ii) that. to a first, 2.pproximation, the isolated 

synaptosomes are repre:::E-nted by a model of shell ~phercs with a s11ell phase 

which is far less conducti,e compared to the aqueous phases separated by it, and 

(iii) that- the data of our measurements may he analyzed in terms of the dielectric 

the•JIJ" of Pauly and Schwan [10]. 

To obtain information on the limiting membrane and the internal phase of the 

synaptosomes, the follo»ing two series of experiments were conducted. 

Farvi.t;"on of Volume Frar:.tion 

A well equilibrated pellet of synaptosomes wa.s transferred to the cell and 

impedance measurements were made at ,arious ,olume fractions <P, from 0.54 

to 0.10, by sequentially diluting the specimen with an isotonic medium consisting 
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Fig. :l. Plots of dielectric constant E and conductivity %, as a function of frequency /, for a 
suspension of synapt.osomes with volume fraction <J> = 0.38. The suspending medium 
co11t_aincd (in mM): lOO KuCI, !)2 sucrose, and 10 Tris-HCI (pH 7.3); its electric data are shown 

by broken lines (ca and %a) 

Fig. 4. Cole-Cole plot-s for tho synaptosomal s11spensio113 of volume fractioil.'! varied as: 
(a)<l>=, 0.54, (b) 0.3S, (c) 0.27, (cl) 0.17, and (c) 0.10. _-l/:,8r.i.s.sae,e' = e; OrdinaiVJ, e" = (,:-,.,)/ 

WE0 • Parameters arc frequendt•s in MHz; vcrt ical. l.111rs dc·notc the characteristic frequencies 
/, .. The compo;iition of the rncrlium 11sccl is as in Fig. :J 
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Table- I. Elec-trir p--'lrn:m•;ers of ~ynnpt-0.•omr~ in <lilution serics• 

%l E' l:m /,· Ei %r t,·.~C C.,r 

mS cm-1 )!Hz mS cm-1 µF cm··~ 

3.72 211 4,'> 22.8 3:? 3.6 :;,7 0.(l;) 

5.33 191 54 22.6 :{:) 3.9 . :1.7 0.(i6 

6.57 lfj.'; ;J7 23."i :1s 4.0 ., ~ .,., 0.65 

7.83 14(1 62 2-1.6 2i 4.3 :ui O.GB 

8.SG 116 6G 23.7 28 4..5 4.0 0.72 

2:u :i2 4:1 :t.8 0.(i7 

• Th"' si.spending medium umt,~ined (in m)l): 100 :\"aCl, 92 sucrose, 10 Tris-HCl (pH 7.:l). 

O~molality, 0.30 Osm kg-1• ElE-ctrir. pnrametcrs: Ea= i4. x. = 10.3 mS cm-1• 

" Calculated from ratios x,ix., by using Eq. (3) of Paper I. 

< Ca!eulated by assuming d = 50 A. · 

of 100 m~I XaCI and buffered sucrose. The result is sho,m in l•'ig. 4 as adapted t.o 

eomp!t:-x dielectric plane plots. It can be seen that the data. as a whole fitted 

satisfactorily a circular arc pattern of Cole-Coif' type with depressed centres. The 

phase angle ( ,....,;2=) as well as the characteristic frequency/ p ( ~23 :MHz) were both 

found to remain fairly comtant irrespectfre of ,P, while the dispersion magnitude, 

LIEp = Et - Em, decreased ?.S <P ,rns decreased. 

The depres."ed centres . indieate contribution from multiple relaxation 

mecha!li;;ms opera ting in the $p€Cimen. This point will he considered in some 

detail in the Discussion. The rclati,e constancy in phase angle and fp, on the 

otht'f hand, appears to reflect a fact that the relaxation mechanisms and hence the 

dielectric properties of the ;:mpended particles were hardly ever affected by the 

simple dilution teclmicp1e employed here. If this i~ the case and if the data are 

properly analyzed, then the fE',mltant parameters, Ei, %i, fs, and %s, all should be 

independent ofrJJ. The resi.dt of analysis together ,\ith the raw data is summarized 

in Table 1. It is apparent that the electric phase parameters of synaptosomcs 

e'iuilih.rated under the specified medium condition were relatively constant. 

Thus we obtain the mean ...-alues: E1 = 32, %i = 4.t mS cm-1, and Es= 3.8 or 

alternafr,ely CJr = 0.67 :-1F cm-2• A finite ,alue of%.~ was not accessible Ly our 

method because we started the analysis a;,:suming %s = 0 or several orders of 

magnitude smaller than %a. Indeed,· a choice between %8 = 0 and Xs = Xa x 10-6 

made no discernible difference in the determin;.tion of the otlrnr parameters. 

i·arfr1lion of Salt Concentration 

Aliquots from a ,:ynaptosrJmal preparation were equilibrated separately with 

four different concentrations of XaCl eac-h supplemented with buffered sucrose 

to maintain the external o:;.ruolality at the isotonic leYel ( ~0.30 Osm kg-1). As 

,:ho,\n in Fig. 5. lowering of salt concentration caused the dispersion regions 

sirnpl}- to shift. toward the lower frequency sick while the· overall profiles of the 

dielectric di;persion curn:s "·ere kept unaltered. This behaviour is quite similar to 

that reported 1Jy Pauly and Packer [11] for is'olntcd heart mitochondria. Analysis 
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l•'ig. 5. Dielectric dispersion profiles of the synaptosome suspensions in which the salt (NaCl) 
concentration of the suspen<ling media was changed as: (a) 150 m)[, (b) !1)1) m:.\I, (c) 50 IILlI, 
and (d) 10 ml\I. Volume fractions</> rnnge<l over 0.2!) {a)~ O.fi (d). Vertical bars indicate the 
characteristic frequencies /,, estimated from Cole-Cole plots covering the frequency ranges 

d1?,notcd by the solid curves 

Table 2. Effect of varying ionic concentnitions with fixed medium osmolality" 

Spec- :\Tedium 

imcn Kaci Ea %a. El f"m /,- %1 <fJb t·i %1 E,c C.,r 
m)[ mS cm-1 ,mi mS cm- 1 mS cm-1 µF cm-2 

a HiO 75 lfi.2 '165 58 3-J 9.5 0.29 29 5.3 3.5 0.62 
l, ·JOO 75 9.7 167 63 20 6.9 0 ')') 32 4.1 4 ') 0.7-! 
C :'>0 . 7G 5.2 170 (i:j 9.8 3.6 0.22 38 2.0 4.2 0.74 
d '10 77 1.5 163 68 3.2 1.2 (i.17 37 0.74 4.7 0.84 

)lean 75 34 4.2 0.73. 

• Osmolality was adjusted, with varying amounts of sucrose added, to 0.30 Osm kg-1• 

b Cnlculatt.,d from ratios -x,/x. by using Eq. (:1) of Paper I. 
c Calculated by assuming cl= 50 A. 

of the raw data yielded the parameters which arc listed in Table 2. Among the 
phase parnmctcrs tabulated, only the internal conductivity r.1 changed systcm
at,jcally with the salt concentration or with the external parameter Y-a-

An essentially comparable result was obtained when NaCl, the principal elec
trolyte in the external media, was replaced by KCI. 

Discussion 

The resnlt,s of dielectric measurements clearly demonstrate th,at the dielectric 
. dispersions of the synaptosomal suspensions can be regarded as a P-dispersion 
,rhich is ckmcly associatc<l with the prcst'nc:c of a virtually non-conducting shell 
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Fig. 6. A relationship between %1 and %• for the synaptosomes C'C]uilibratcd wit.h the suspension 

medium l'Ontaining KaCI ( 0) or KCI (t.) 

phase (i.e. the synaptosomal limiting membrane) with electric capacity of about 

0. 7 µF cm-2, and that both the dielectric constant and the conductivity of the 

synaptosome interior were significantly smaller than those of the external 

aqueous phase, i.~., ci/Ea '.::'. 0.45 (Table 2) and %;fr.a-::-:. 0.37 (Fig. 6). No further 

inference could, hO'wever, not be drawn from these results-,,1thout paying due 

consideration to the method of analysis employed. 

Broadening of Dispersion Cnn·e-5 

In analyzing the raw data obtained, we chose the Pauly-Schwan t,hcory as the 

most plausible among the theories curn:·ntly arnilahlc and so used the general 

expression of the form of Eq. ( t) ii,en in the preceding pa per (henceforth referred 

· to as Paper I). Since the expre~sion has been derived for a ,;_ystem of dielectrically 

homogeneous shell-spheres, it might be impracticable, strictly speaking, to apply 

to a nonhomogeneous system like the synaptosomes which gave rise to broadened 

di:;persion curves that could not he explained without taking into account more 

than one relaxation times (Fig. 4). · · 

lnde€cl, our method was only successful in fitting at the three points (El, /P, 

and Em) of the theoretical curres. ln this regard the curve-fitting method employed 

was somewhat crude. As a con.'Sequence the rernlts of analysis should hy no means 

be taken to be rigorous enough, but it is still conceirnhle that they represent the 

. most probable values o(parameters around wJ1ich some distribution may well take · 

place. In an attempt to bridge o,cr the discrepancy beh,·een the t-heorctical and the 

experimental curres (see Fig. 3 of Paper I), we first examined possible contribution 

from the distribution of diameter D. 

According to the principle of rnperpo:-:ition, the .general expression Ll~c-1, (t) 

of Paper I] is extended to allow for a system of particles ha Ying n different dia

meters (Dk's), so that an extended form of the equation can be written as 

c: - ,* = j, (E: - E,*) (2 ,," + Ei) + (E: + 2 E:) (E: - f~) (l + 2 d/IJk)-3 , 'Pk, 
2E: .!. E. 1-"=1 (2 E: + £,*) (2 E,* + l'n + 2 (f: - E,*) (E,* - c,*) (I + 2 d/1\)-3 (1) 
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where 2 ,f,,. """ <P and the notat.ions used are the same as those defined in Paper I. 
k=l 

Now we can plot the frequency dependence of c: for any system. of size distribu-
tion provided that an actual relationship between 'Pk and Dk is a,ailable. A.s an 
example, computation was carried out for the case of Specimen b in Table 1 
assuming the size distribution "clepicted in Fig. 1. The result was that the effect of 
such a size distribution was unexpectedly too small to account for the observed 
broadening of the dielectric dispersion. The effect of size heterogeneity can thus 
be ruled out. 

The next, trial made was to introduce a distribution of the internal conductivity 
,.1 into the general equatim:i. The reason for this trial was two-fold: (i) because the 
electron micrographs showed that the synaptosomal specimen contained not only 
the typical synaptosomes which obviously enclosed synaptic vesicles and/or 
mitochondria (suggesting low r.t} but also the ghosts in which these subsynaptoso
mal structures were entirely lacking (suggesting high r.i}, and (ii) because the 
parameter Xt, among others, was the most effective in changing the relaxation fre
quency /ii without affecting appreciably the other parameters such as Ez and C:n 
(or c:m) (cf. Table 2 of Paper I). To thi;; end the following form of expression is 
assumed on tho basis of the superposition principle here again: 

_1_=-=-~- = ~ _ (t: - F,*) (2 E,* + E,~) + (e: + 2 E,*) (E,* - Ei) (1 + 2 d/D)-3 'Pk' 
''°* + e'* L (2 •·* + E*) e E* J_ E*) ·'- "(F* - E*) (E* - £*) (l + 9 d/D)-3 (

2) .-~o k = 1 c;..a • .... $ ' tr · - a I , ik' -

II 

where ct. =0 fi + Y.11./jwEo · and _2 ch= r/.>, the other notations being the same 
k=l 

ns in Paper I. . 
. Now that the exact dist:ribution of %i for synaptosomes is not known, howeYer, 

it is to. a certain extent arbitrary to assume the · relation of 'Pk vs. r.ik. 
Accordingly, we sought to incorporate the simplest ones such as shown in Fig. 7. 
Included there arc only two r.;'s in (a) and three r.;'s in (b); either was proved 
succ.essful in giving rise to the broadened dispersion curves for Specimen b of 
Table l. It is to be noted that another (fotrilmtion will explain equally well in so far. 
as a symmetrical distrihution of log %ft holds around the most probable value of 
r.1 (3.!l rnS cm-1 fr;r the ca,;e of Spc-cimen h). 
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.-\:, regard;; the other pha;_:e parameters, it is rea1;011ably expected that some 

di..-ersity in %, . E~ and/or E1 may be responsible for the observed distribution <lf 

relaxation times of the ::ystem. At any rate, since the aim of the present study is to 

find a clue to the knowledge of tlie gross electrical characteristics of the synap

toiomes as obtained, the approach based on the method of analysis proposed in 

Paper I might not be extremely unsuita))le. 

Elcdrfral E.stimale for Inlrasynrtplosonwl Strzldnre 

.Judging from morphological eYidcnce by electron microscopy, the interior of 

a typical synaptosomal particle can be regarded, in turn, as n, concentrated sus

pemion of organelles, notably, the synaptic vesicles in. this case. It is for such a sus

pemion that we ha Ye so far referred to Ei and %i. In other word,;, these para

meter.:; should be taken to represent the equivalent static properties of this 

particular suspension. 
On the other hand, Hanai [6); exknding ~Iaxwell-Wagncr's dielectric theory 

on a dilute two-phase i::ystem to a more concentrated one, has alrea.dy derived 

con.-enient expressions for the dielectric constant and conductivity of an oil-in

water type emulsion in which the conductivity of the dispersed oil droplets is 

,ani:ahingly small compared to that of the continuous water phase. 
If we as.sume here that regarding the synaptosome interior the static electric 

conducti.-ity of the disper:,ed organelles (whiqh are all known to be actually 

m<.'mbrane-bounded) be negligibly small relative to the sap phase conductivity, 

· and that_ the sap phase parameters can be approximated by those of the external 

solution3 (i.e., E,:i and %a), then Hanai's theory [6] could be applied t:o our system 
in the fol.l,Jwing expre;:siom~: 

(3) 

and 

(4) 

where <P. stands for the Yolume fraction of disper;;cd organelles luwing an equi

,alent homogeneous dielectric constant Ev. The ,alue of <Pv for the syn a ptosomc 

speeimen is calculated, by putting %i/Y.a= 0.37 (Fig. 6) in Eq. (3), as <l>v= 0.49. 

Im-ertion of this figure together "ith Et= 34 and Ea= 75 (Table 2) into Eq. (4) 
viek~ Ev= 6.6. · . ' ' 

In conelusion, it is suggested from these results that the intrasynaptosomal 
solid material, such as synaptic Yesicles and small mitochondria, occupies just 

a bout one half of the internal space of an isolated typical synaptosome and that 

the equin>Jent dielectric eonstant of the i::olicl niaterial is approximately 7. The . 

former finding is in good agreement with the fact that ·the osmotic dead space of 

3 This a&;umption, though not directly checked by any ion analysis on the specimen used, 
~m:! quite reawnable i,ince equilibration of the synaptosomal partfoles with the test 
(su,f~nding) rnl'<lia was usually p;?rformed for more than 7 hrs at 0° C. 

4 Eqs. (3) and (4) correspond respertiwly to Eqs. (fi:!) and (63) (in Ref. [6]) which were 
(kri.ed for O/\Y emulsions und':'r a low-frequency c-0nclition. The choice of t-hc "low-freqnency" 
c0ndition in interpreting f1 and Y.1 mentioned !lC're may be just.ified, since nnrncrical estimation 
by ming the resulting rnlut>s of parameters, ct>, and fr, indicated that the possible frequency 
dependence of c, or Y.1 was almos; nt'gligible, as already pointed out by Hanai (Gj. 
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y'/ isolated synaptosomcs was about 46% of their initial volume at an external os-
molality of 0.3 Osm kg-1 [7]. Whether or not the latter prediction (Ev~ 7) is 
decisive·shoulcl, of course, await further experimental \·erification. Because of low 
yield of purified synaptic vesicles, no direct dielectric measurements ha,·e as yet 
been made in our laboratory, Kevertheless, this might be a figure not so 
unrealistic in view of the reported chemical composition of the isolated synaptic 
vesicles that the lipid/protein ratio amounted to 0.82 with the highly purified 
vesicles [9]. · 
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